
Hawthorn Hollow is pleased 

to announce  Inspired by 

Nature, our new fundraising 

campaign.  The goal of Inspired by Nature is to channel 

funding to projects that people are passionate about.  This gives 

Hawthorn Hollow the opportunity to pursue projects outside of 

our normal fundraising operations. 

The first project in the Inspired by Nature Campaign is the 
Hollow Overlook.  With a planned location on the edge of 
Margaret’s Garden, this cantilevered deck will project out into 
the tree canopy and over the Pike River floodplain, giving 
visitors a unique perspective.   It will also provide a pleasant, 
roofed structure in the garden, offering a new place to sit and 
enjoy nature.  For more information or to contribute to this 
project, please visit the website listed below or scan the QR 
code on the overlook rendering. 

 

 

 

 

As part of the Inspired by Nature 

Campaign, the Charles & Kathryn 

Heide Schoolyard Observatory is 

also kicking off a fundraising campaign to replace their 

telescope and the damaging gravel in the work area 

surrounding the observatory.  At the time of its purchase in 

2013, the telescope was already several years old. Since then 

the electronics that control the telescope required a replacement 

in 2018, and the gear turning the mounting fork around the 

horizon had to be replaced in 2021.   

As of 2022, the mount still fails frequently during programs. 

These experiences and problematic technical support mean that 

a new telescope system is necessary. To learn more about the 

observatory or contribute, please visit the second website or 

scan the QR code on the telescope picture. 

Inspired by Nature 

 

Kenosha may not be known in 

particular for its wildlife, but a local 

4th grader is working to change that.  

Gregory Pulda first began monitoring 

a Wisconsin Department of Natural 

Resources trail cam at Hawthorn Hollow when he was only 8 

years old. The Wisconsin DNR provides volunteers with trail 

cameras to monitor wildlife through their Snapshot Wisconsin 

program.  Volunteers then send their camera’s SD card to the 

Wisconsin DNR to be analyzed.   

Through his camera, Gregory has seen some amazing wildlife 

at Hawthorn Hollow, including coyotes tracking their prey, 

hawks gathering sticks for their nests, raccoons, muskrats, 

opossums, and even a 10-point whitetail buck that, according 

to Gregory, “seemed to be posing for the camera”.  He’s able 

to recognize certain animals that keep showing up on his 

camera, even giving names to a few of them. 

“It’s really fun because you 

never know what you’re 

going to see” says Gregory.  “Every 

time the camera is triggered, there’s 

something different.”  Gregory’s 

mother, Amanda, is happy because 

the project gets Gregory outside, but 

keeps him close to home.  As an 

added benefit, he’s gotten to know many of his neighbors quite 

well by having conversations about what he’s found. 

Gregory’s findings, along with the 

work of other volunteers, help the 

Wisconsin DNR to accurately 

determine populations of species and 

help inform  management decisions.  

The cameras also allow staff at 

Hawthorn Hollow to ensure their 

ecological restoration efforts are 

benefitting wildlife.   

Keeping an Eye on the Woods 

Gregory Pulda 

A Bold Buck 

A Curious Coyote 



The Wisconsin Arborist’s Association held 
their 2022 Day of Service at Hawthorn Hol-
low on Friday, March 25th.  Arboriculture 
professionals and students from all across 
Wisconsin came to Hawthorn Hollow to help 
maintain and care for some of the almost 600 
different trees, shrubs, and bushes in the arbo-
retum.  The Day of Service, according to 
WAA Publicity Chair Adam Alves, is “an 
opportunity and commitment the WAA and 
its members make to give back to the com-
munity, and support other non-profits or commu-
nity centers with exceptional tree-related needs”.  

The WAA chose Hawthorn Hollow for its 2022 Day of Ser-
vice because “their mission is similarly aligned with the 
WAA; both organizations are dedicated to developing a bet-
ter understanding of the nature around us” said Alves, who 
is also a Dane County Forester and Instructor with Madison 
College’s Forestry program.  He continued “The wide range 
of opportunities at Hawthorn Hollow also allow us to bring 
in forestry students to work with industry professionals, to 
better develop their career growth”.  Past WAA Days of Ser-
vice have taken place at UW Arboretum in Madison, Eco-
Justice Center in Racine, the Wisconsin 
Lions Camp in Rosholt, Camp American 
Legion in Tomahawk, & Schlitz Audubon 
Nature Center outside Milwaukee, 
amongst others 

Gateway Technical College’s Arboricul-
ture/Urban Forestry Technician program 
students were also at the arboretum to 
participate in the event. The work offers 
them a way to give back to the commu-
nity while also using the skills they 

gained in the classroom in a real-world set-
ting to help a local non-profit organization. 

While many of the original trees remain, 
they must be regularly pruned and main-
tained to make sure they stay as healthy as 
possible.  Time also takes its toll on the 55 
year old arboretum.  “Many of our speci-
mens, such as our Crabapple, Beech & 
Magnolia trees, are reaching the ends of 
their lifespans and need replacing” says 
Hawthorn Hollow Director TJ Leveque.  

Last year’s drought conditions, losses from parasites such as 
the Emerald Ash Borer, and the widening of Green Bay Rd 
are some of the other challenges Hawthorn Hollow has had 
to face in recent years to keep the Arboretum in good shape, 
said Leveque. 

The WAA was founded in 1964 by 38 arborists dedicated to 
the study and maintenance of trees, shrubs, and other woody 
plants in the state. Since that time the WAA has grown into 
an organization of commercial, municipal, utility and aca-
demic arborists, and is now a chapter of the International 
Society of Arboriculture which has representation in over 30 
countries.  According to the Wisconsin Arborist’s Associa-

tion website, “WAA members serve Wis-
consin by providing arboriculture services 
through research, technology, and educa-
tion, and promote the professional practice 
of arboriculture to foster a greater world-
wide awareness of the benefits of trees”.  
Hawthorn Hollow Director TJ Leveque 
couldn’t be more thrilled, saying “Having 
some of the best arborists around dedicat-
ing their time to taking care of our trees 
and shrubs is truly an honor”. 

WAA Day of Service 

Arborists at Work  

This year, Hawthorn Hollow is offering a new set of field 
trips and adult & family classes: the Geology Series!   

This series includes an exciting field trip for middle school 
and high school students to learn about Glacial Geology and 
the many soils of Wisconsin.  In this field trip, students will 
learn how Wisconsin was carved by glaciers over thousands 

of years, leaving behind unique 
landforms and soils. By 
performing experiments and 
testing of soils, students will 
gain hands-on experience as a 
geologist!   

This field trip will be available 
from May-October.  Adult & 

family classes in this series 
include a modified version 
of the Glacial Geology class, 
along with a wire-wrapping 
workshop on May 28th at 
noon, where participants will 
learn how rocks and 
minerals are tumbled before 
making their very own 
necklace or keychain.  This 
new series will grow over 
time to include many more 
workshops and classes, so 
stay tuned to find out when 
you can participate! 

Hawthorn Hollow Rocks! 

WAA Members at Hawthorn Hollow 



Come out to the Charles & Kathryn Heide 

Schoolyard Observatory on Sunday, May 15th for our 

first Lunar Eclipse party!  Watch in awe as the Moon 

hides in the Earth’s shadow, while observatory staff 

help explain what is happening.  Jam out to the 

psychedelic funk of Mountains on the Moon.  Shop 

for unique products and Hawthorn Hollow 

merchandise in the Two Sisters Boutique.  Or, for an 

extra fee, take a Night Hike with Naturalist Kailyn 

Daum or join a Lunar Yoga session hosted by Pam 

Grubb of Mindful Yoga.  

The Lunar Eclipse Party starts at 6pm, while the 
eclipse itself starts around 8:30 and reaches 
maximum around 11 pm. 

Admission is $10 per person at the gate (cash only, 
please).  Food and beverages available for purchase.  
Please, no carry-ins.  Additional fees are required for 
Night Hikes and Lunar Yoga.   

Also, don’t forget about our weekly observatory 
programs! 

Eclipse Party 
Hawthorn Hollow Nature Sanctuary and Arboretum and the 

Kenosha Public Library have opened a new StoryWalk® 

trail.  In “Fletcher and the Springtime Blossoms", written by 

Julia Rawlinson and illustrated by Tiphanie Beeke, the story 

follows Fletcher the fox as he warns his woodland friends 

of the impending snow!  Except the “snow” is not what it 

seems...   

The StoryWalk® Project was created by Anne Ferguson of 

Montpelier, VT and developed in collaboration with the 

Kellogg-Hubbard Library. StoryWalk® is a registered 

service mark owned by Ms. Ferguson. StoryWalks® have 

been enjoyed in all 50 states 

and 13 countries, including 

Malaysia, Russia, Great 

Britain, Bermuda, and 

Pakistan.  

This StoryWalk® trail will 

be available until June.  

Thank you to the 

StoryWalk® Project and the 

Kenosha Public Library for 

making this StoryWalk® 

trail possible! 

New Storywalk® Trail 

https://www.facebook.com/KelloggHubbardLibrary/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUmZq2ywUyyk1t-ysbjbbksZS4hc5H-j5CMyjNmrwZNFlwdSvW2tuttE3MIUqVBaRBoEZ7wKjhKkH6nPBTSxbldPlCLXzjl27mnTiwCh1byRRn0ayvqZYBCru5ImHwziQ&__tn__=kK-R



